
NEOWIZ RevealsNew Content Update for Mobile RPG BrownDust2 and
Details for 300-Day Anniversary Special

● ‘Evil Castle of Tower of Wrath & Tower of Jealousy’ update adds two new campaigns and
is available to all players.

● Combat skill tooltips and auto-battle enhancements lead the list of user-facing
quality-of-life improvements.

SEOUL - April 11, 2024 – Repent against sin and reap the rewards as mobile RPG
BrownDust2, published by Neowiz Co., Ltd. and developed by GAMFS N Co., Ltd., released a
new PVE (Player versus Environment) content update for all players today: 'Evil Castle Tower of
Wrath & Tower of Jealousy.’

In both new instances, users can conquer each floor in sequence in the manner they are
familiar with while facing new and different gameplay and combat. 'Tower of Wrath' requires
users to employ magic attacks, whereas they need to unleash physical attacks in the 'Tower of
Jealousy.’

Gameplay rewards for completing objectives through both Towers include Draw Tickets, Gold,
Dia, and property-specific Draw Exchange Tickets.

As part of the update, the previously separated 'Transportation Magic Circle' within the Evil
Castle Safe Zone has been consolidated into one, allowing users to choose and play the
content they prefer upon entering the zone.



The update also brings a series of quality-of-life improvements to the BrownDust2 community.
For Fiend Hunter, a 'practice battle feature' has been added so that users can experience and
gauge the play patterns of giant fiends before the hunting period begins. The popular costume
ranking for each content is now displayed, and users can check combat skill terms in tooltips. In
addition, the battle system now allows characters with multiple costumes to use skills in
sequence during auto-battles.

Seasonal events full of generously increased user benefits are also planned, including plans to
revive the 'WINDY CAT' story taking place immediately after 'Tales of Sword' in Character Pack
6. By possessing designated event costumes, users can acquire additional 'Terrorfiend Dice'
through challenge battles and field quests at a predetermined rate. These items can be
exchanged for Draw Tickets, Tears of Goddess, Giant Fiend equipment and more at the event
shop.

To commemorate the 300th day of BrownDust2’s release, a special event will go live starting
Thursday, April 11, for two weeks. During the event, users will have the chance to upgrade their
'4-star Hand of Salvation Elpis' to +5.

Learn more about April’s BrownDust2 update on the official website
(https://www.browndust2.com/en-us/).
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About NEOWIZ
Established in 1997, NEOWIZ, Inc. (KOSDAQ:095660) is a global leader in gaming, renowned
for blending remarkable storytelling with exceptional gameplay mechanics. With a legacy
spanning over two decades, Neowiz has solidified its position as one of Korea's foremost game
companies, captivating audiences worldwide with diverse PC, consoles and mobile titles.
Recent successes include Lies of P, Brave Nine, DJMAX RESPECT and Cats & Soup, all
emblematic of Neowiz's commitment to excellence and gamers worldwide. Welcome to Neowiz,
where legends come to life.
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